
4111AM GB ti 0W.% tt D eth. .itanrefaniursrs Wait
Awe, 'N... la, Wood Street, Pittsbarga. Pa.—

:Ban always on hand an extensive anatiatneent of :tilt
Hawked and plain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and

usitaties Busters, of the Icest style and handsome
mattaras, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They ntarrafacture and Wave on hand at ail times-
'Printing. Writhtg, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Taper,Bun
•oel and Fullers' Boattie--ati of which they offer fur tale
-on the mom accomnsodating ternbr; and to which they
<Write the attent tou ofmerchants and others.

A630-131ant Books Grail Kinds and the bent quality,

'Sehoef Books, etc. always on hand and for sale a; above
N. R. Rats( nd TannereScraps' taken In exchange

- _

EHt.) VA 1...—The undersigned Wits leave To inform
the public, T hat he has removed from his olditand,

!isi the cornerur Penn and •Ett. Clair sts.,oppositetlte Ea l
!'cliange Hotel, Where helms iitted up a large Pica° FORTE.
Walt Roost, and now offers for sale the most splendid
-assortment of Pwros ever offerer' in this market. •

His pianos cmesist of di:fermit patterns, of superior
'Rose Wood anli Mahogany, beantifully finished and me-
Meted ant -conch' %Acted thronshout of the very hest ma-

i•terials,w Melt, for durability, and quality of tone, as well
,as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

*nett.
VAS to± has en!arged his mannfactory, and made arrange.

`Meats to supply the increasing demand for this instru•
meet, he respectfully requests Uwe Intending to our.
chase to call and, !amine his assortment beforepatella.
sing elsewhere. as lie is determined to sell *Lomat, for

ca.sh,than any other establishment east or west of the
Mountains. F. BLUME,

earnerof Penn and St. Clair streets,

gets 10 °posit& the Gschange lintel, Pittsburgh, Par

THCsulfseriber has Jest received trout Philadelphia a

New York, with it general and extensive assort.
meth ofDR f7O S. eII EMIL7AI,S, PERFUMER I', and
every article in Ins tine of Wt.:dues:ff., which bent deter.
mined to sell on l fie must reasonable tcrins rut C7011.—
He believes he can .ftTer stronger inducements than any
'similar establishment iu this city to country Phy.411:13114

and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
Drugs and Medicines. ff;:i articles have been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best qual.
Hy and uniform Orders w.tl he tilled with ac-
cnrney and elegance. ['distill fft can be supplied with Fine
and Fancy mans of every conceivable variety, and of
:Oa must exqutalle perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and Cosmetics orevr ry descripf ion.

rha undersigned returns his thanks for the liberal sup:,
port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate—a care in pro
curing and selling only what Is excellent awl genuine—a

close supervision ofthe-sales anti I ransaction of thy sstalf
Ushment—precaullou and accuracy In compound.' med.
vines—and by indus:ry and perseverance, to trier nIuj
MOW of public patronage

may 25 WILMA M THORN

-
La I what utakcs your teeth so unusually white?
Quoth Josh's dulciula to him t'other night,
To make yours look so, with a grin, replied losh ,

ye brought youa bottle ofThorns"footh Wash,
thebest now is use, PO the gentlefolks way,

And since they have tried Ibis, east all others sway
But to provelt tile3t, to make the teeth shine,
Look attain, mydear ?al, at thelu<tre ramble.

Then try it great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine
Having tried Dr.,iiThorn's Tea Berry Tooth tV

and become acquainted with the Ingredient! ofits compo-
sition, I cheerfully say, 1 consider it one of the safest, as

11 Is oneof the most pleasant Tooth Wastes now in use,
Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I take pleasure in stating. having made use of.Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that It is one of the best den.
Wilkes In use. Being In a liquid form, it comb:nes neat•

nem with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yelds
a fragrance peculiarly desirable. .1. P. TIBBETTS. M.D.

The undersigned have used uTliorti's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found It to he an extreme.

ty pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary .
voce over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those led's•
peasable members from premature decay. preventing the
'accumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.

lug thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure In re.
commending It to the public, belieein: it to be the best ar-
ticle ofthe kind now in use.
.M ROBARTSON, JANES P JACK.
ROWT 11 PRERLES, CHAS ft SCULLY,

C DARRAGH. WMAFCANDLESS,
J JII MOORHEAD. JAS 5 CRAFT.
If L RINO WALT, L 8 JOHNS,

Proctored and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apotheca•
ry and Chemist, No.53 Market street, Pittsburgh; and
at anthem/m.lNi Druggists', and Tuttle's Modica! Aghn
y, Fourth street. sep

TO FBNI A LES.—There is a large class of Females in
thiseity who from their continnetisitting, to which

their occupations obliget hem Are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviuess extending over the whole head,

intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operationr, rumbling In the bow •
els, sometiatesa sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as Rohm quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these aresymptoms which yield at

once to a few docesof the Brandreth Pills The occa.

sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even fluter of
the Brandreth Pills justbefore dinner, arc oleo found
highlybeneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition,enliven the spirit., impart clear.
nem to the complexion,purify the Mood. and promote a
general teethes of health and happiness.

Bold at Dr. Braudreth's Office. In the Diamond
Pittsburgh--Price .25 cents per box, with full directions.

MARB—Theonly place in Pittsburgh, where the

GENIIINE Pills canleobtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
ace, Diamond. Sep, 10

Dr. Leidy's Tetter dc. Itch Ointment.

FOR the cure ofevery variety of TETTER ,the ITCH, ,
Mid all illseazes ofthe Skin, has aroved Itself more

efficacimuthan any other preparation for the 15.111/C par-

pole la use.
Upwards offive hundred certificates might he prorurrd

and published of its efficacy trout School Teachers. Pro.

yrietore of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,

Captains of vessels and others, were it not for the deli-
cacy In having their names published in connection with

such disagreeable affections.
By the use of Dr Leidy's Tetter Ointment in codeine •

tion with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pitts, he

will guarantee to care any disease common to the skin,

hOwilser bad, or ofhowever long standing, or refund the
money. There are however vety few Instances but can

bemired by the Ointment alone.
Pries 25esstse Buz.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Lei.

dy's Health Emporium, 191 N. Second st. Philadelphia,

and by B. 4. FAH.IVES7'OCK 4- CO. corner of Wood

and Sixth streets, Ahents for Pittsburg. lute 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

• irrHEsubscriber would respectfully inform the citizens

ofPits mrgb, Allegheny and their vicinities, that he

has cgmmenceJ manufacturing the article of Lard 01

`land Candles. He intends making hat one quality, which

will equal the hest made in the Union and not surpassed

by thc best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery

or burning, without its offensive properties, and one

third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO

BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The submit.

ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that

it Is net necessary to purchase any new tangled lamps that

are daily palmed upon them eta being requisite to burn the
- Ltd oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light

• r phtain It by calling at the old stand,Sd street, nearly
Leite the Post Offices M. C EDEY.

The attention of Wholesale dea'ers, Churches and ma_

rhhtlida respectfully solltiteds
D.—All the oir:als r the manufacturer

• tea, tf.

Contagious Diseap•es, and Chauge of
Tepperament.

rrwater must be adapted to the nature of the fish

or there will be no propogation of the species. The

soil must be adapted to the seed, or there will be no In

II cream. The climate must have those matters in It which

will unite and keep alive epidemical or contagion poi.

sans, or they will become extinguished, as a lamp that

is ausnoplied with oil. So It is likewise with the hu-

man frame, it cannot be materially affected by epident.

calor contagious in t ladies, unless there be those matters

floating in tae eirrtilation which offer the appropriate
soil. By I utifyina our bodies with the BILINDItCIII
FULL which i aye affutit y with those impurities upon

which contagion feeds, ace may .Iways feel secure,

whatever disease may raze around us. True, we may

have it, bit it will soon he over, our sickness will he

the affair ofa day or two, while those who have been

too wise to use this temple and excellent remedy, tither

die, or have weeks perhaps months ofsickness.
Sudden changes from very hot to chilly weather ate

unfavorable to health; and It is a fact universally admit-
ted, that heat and moisture are powerful agents in pro-

ducing dieease, and that constant DRY and constant WET

weather are both favorable to its generation; it does not

signify WHAT we call it; it may be ague, it nay be bilious

avec, it may be yellow fever. It may be dysentery; it

nice he rheum:pi-in; it may be bronchitis; it may be elicit•

ic; it may be coast ipation of I he bowels; it may he (Mid.

million of the bowels; it may he Indentation of the stoat.

ach; it may be a nernotr affection; still It 11 dt-ease, and

a disease curable lay the Brandreth Pills, because they

remove all Impurities from the body, nllthat eau in any

manner teed the further progr,ss of the maNdy, nu mat.

ter how called; thus these pills are nut only the most
proper medicine, hut generally the only medicine that

need or ought to 'mused. At the present lime it is every
man's duty who wishes to secure his henna to usethem;

it Is the duty of every one who knows anything of their

health restoring powets,t o make it known In his imme-
diatecircle. For there are some alarming signs, which

tell of the approach of disease. The sudden changes of
temperament are store In lie feared and guarded against
than any contagious malady.

The INYLURNZ♦ has left many In such a state of weak

ness that there is in them a great euseeptibtley to be af-
fected by these changes ofthe atmosphere and eantagious
maladies; but by the timely use ofBrandret h's Pills, even
now this suecepOltility can heir a meat measure 'mom

ell, and power gives the system to resist ibese morbilie
poisons. and the sudden changes in the weather with
which it may he brought in contact doting the next fifty

days. Nature has formed the bowels ofthe evacuation of
all unhealthy humor", and ifinan would but use comma"

seme, he would take care they performed this offiee faith-
fully, If the bowels are out oforder; if too slow or too

fast, a few dose. of BRA:101E1D PILLS will bring them
to order, Ask the man who was dying front tonsil(a.

Led bowels what cured him; he tells you, Brandreth's

Pale. Ask him who had dysentery for six months, and
every remedy had failed; he will also tell you the Bran-
dreth Pills cared him in a week. do with other dirsiaees.
Twelve Brandreth Pills rubbed down in a pint of mo-
lasses, cured a little boy ofan ulcer of the face, which
wits rapid'y spreading to his eyes, and which a doz-
e, doctors had tried to cure, bet ecaltd not; the
poor parents would have given hell they were worth
to have *had it cured, but every thing they tried did no
rood, until they gave it a teaspoonful of molasses every
day, lit half a pint of which they had entitled down
twelve Mandrel' Pills: before the whole Of the molasses
teat taken the ulcer was cured. And yet souse foolish
people call Brandreh le Nests quack medicine. It would

be well if there were a few more such quark medicine-v.
Will all your pretended A'arsapirilla COIIIDJUndaI cure

like the Brandreth Pills? Can they send you to persons
CURRD. as Dr. Brandreth can) Can they point out to

you people who had been helpless for years f OM Ep•
ilepsy and St. Vitus' Dance who have been cured by

their remedies? If they cannot. Dr. Brandreth can
Can they point out to you • person who for twenty

years had never had a stool without having used mod-
'eine, or mechanical ,ceanst and whom the Brandreth Pills
cured in a month, and gave him as healthy evacuation"

as he had when Ile was a child. If they cannot, Dr,
Brandreth can.

The FIR ANDRE rn PI LLSnot only do cure, illeurea
hie diseases. but it can be demonstrated, that by their

timely use, they must infalibly cure. ID a very short

time, Dr Brandreth will hring before the publica con-
centration of the virtues ofthe Brandreth Pills, both in

the form of Pills, and in • fluid form, and that he a ill
explain the reason attc. cures that tonal necessarily he

the tesult of °sine the 111111NPRETIAN REM ED;La,
whether they be internal or external. I have just re-

ceived the case of a medical gentleman who resides at

Sherbrouk, Canada, who for twenty years was sorely

afflicted with disease, which came out in blotches and

scabs all over his body. This gent leulau so far forgot

the p-rjudices which too often curse his profession, as

to apply personally to Dr. Mandrel), and his cour e

proved a happy one; within six months he was entirely

cored of his miserable and tormenting eisease by the

use of the Brandrtth
The uteri( the Brardreth Pills ran in no care do Inju-

ry. because they are made of those herbs and romp ea i.e.

rteece has folio proved always haru,onize with the hu-
man body body, The ontlss.on of punting with them

cases ofsicknees, is otten the cause oh a long attack, oiler
eurittigtonly by cessation of lir..

How important I is that this course shontd be per. ied;

It will not only be the surest means ofrestoring, but it
it will in a [real measure prevent the rerurrei ce of
constitutional nalladica—it will surely weaken the ma-
lignity of the attacks and In time secure robust health.

As with all valuable medicines the Mandrel, ro:f

have been shamefully cousiterteited,b I I have succeed.
ell in having executed THREE LABELS, (and whirl)

are app, ailed to each box) of such intrinsic workmanship

as to bid delta tire total lutare imbators, Now, bower-
- et, a new mll presents itself My advertisements are

Regtilar'bTorning Packet for Beaver. tnkt.. vr•titatiot, and used by all the medicine nion.

TBEstfaefast and well known i,,:srart olfhtel,:n vo.r who iniurer delic vitake y e p nl aatn, oof u 81r aano d
CLEVELAND, drew. Mile occupied In the advertisement thus stolen

from me, Time will prove how these speculative gen

SOARP filtilleHlLL, Master, will depart daily from Pitt— lien. sustain themselves.
laugh at 9 o'clock, A. ~ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. el, MY FRIIIIOI sway rest satisfied that I shall. so long

For freight or passage,apply on board, or to as my life and energies are permitted toe by an OV ER-
BIRMINGIIAM & CO. RULING PROVIDENCE.. attend personally to the

No 60 Water street. preparation of the Brandreth Pills, and th, t those

N. B.—The regular canal packet to Cleveland Ohio I properties which have thus far rendered them so popu

Greenville and Meadville Pa.; and Massillon on the tar, will still be continued unlmpared.

Ohio Canal, connecting with steamer Cleveland at Bra- B. BRANDGETH, M. D.

ver,will be in operation immediately on opening of nava, The Brandreth Pills are sold by one agent in every

igetion, mar 16 -If place of Importance throughout the world; each agent

' having a ceitificate ofagency from Dr. Brand-etb, ba•-
i fat-similes of labels on the Branddreth Pill boxes en

;raved thereon.
BRANDREI WS PILLS are sold at 25 els. per box,

with full directions at thCPRINCIPAL nYeICZ,24/ Broad-
way, 274 Bowery, 1891 Hudson street.

The following ate duly appointed agents for the rale
of the Brandreth Pills In

PreTsavaou—G. H. LEE.
Stowartstown —Chessman 4' Spaulding.
Clinton —Jos Carmell.
Cranberry Tp.—R. H. McKee.
Butler—Lane, Campbell 4' Co.
Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Portersville—Peter MOP/Cr.
Portersville Jobn 011iver.
Mt. Pie:trent—ll. 4' 3, Lippencoft.
Laughlinatown—J. 4. C. Moore.
West Newton—M. P. Smith.
Youngstown—McAtte 4 Co.

nov 18—w3t•

NDIVIDITUNITEDzII7I3B.PRIZE•
STATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For tiber Traxsportation of Nerchamiize amid Prodac

Between
I'ITTSBITROH AND PHILADEL 21114 AND

FITTSBUROII AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
respectfully inform the public that they

• have completed their arrangetuentafor the above
Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.

The public has long wished for Individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can lie freed from unnecessary expense.' and reduced
to itslewest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
State ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads. Individuais owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the CarryingTrade and successfully to com-
pete with companies.

This line is composed of Twenty new, Four Section
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of titil Portable Boat
over every other mole ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf-
fice it tosay, that the deteation, loosoleporalits sod last
age to Good*, invariably attending, (tarot TransAipinents
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia many. the Portable
Boat most effectually resumed.

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
of being well oextilated and cool in Retssaire; which pre-
vants Flour from souring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

U. Devine, standing as he does, between the owners

of goodsand the Boatmen who carry then(, and eqaally
interested in protecting the interests of both, will make
no promises to the public he will not faithfully perform.

lie Is now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia. Baltimore. New York, and Boston in the
shortest time, and pledge's hinisel to enter Intono COM.

binailon with other Lineo,hut always stand ready locally

out the principlesuf his Line, and contract for freight on
the very lowest terms.

IgrTo give undoubted•seenrity to owners and shippers
of goods an o It policy of Insurance has been effected,

by which alilliereltandize shipped by this Line will be
Insured without an, additional expense to the owner.

11. Devine will receive all produce cOusigned to him
at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boats
and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,
Fittihnore, New York, and Boston without any charge
fur advancing or commission.

II DEVINE Agent,
N0.45 Water et,, Pittsburgh

THOS; BORBID:A.: Agent,

1272 Market street, Philadelphia
MOORE* ASE Agents,
75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

SOW EN k HIBBVRD, Agents.
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN. Agent.
Madison Ind.

Thos. Mc %DAM, k Co , Agent

.27 Old slip New YoStarch 10 - 1:;42

Ready
th St

ade
,w

Coffin
nseke

Warehouse,
8.8614.F....M. 24/sireU.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

REt' . EeI:FULLY Informs the public that he
ied his ready made coffin ware.thouse to thebuiidln, recently accepted by Mr.'

R. G. berford, directly opposite his old sand,

where be is always arepared to attend promptly
to any orders in his line, and by strict attention
to all the details ofthe business ofan Undertaker,

he hopes to merit public conlidenee4 He will be prepared
at Ara, popes to provide Hearser, Biers, C 'sages and
eery requisite on the most liberal taints. Calls from the
country will be promptly attended to.

His residence is in the same building with his wart.
house, where those who need hi, services may find him
atany time. ZZZZZZmese:
w.w. IRWIN.
JUROR RIDDLR

RSV. JOIIN •LJ.Ct,D. D.

ILIV. ROPIRT sirct,D. D.
MIN. t•YCEL WILLIAMS, I

RUT. JOSIFB 111111.
PAP. JAMES Y. DAVIS,

REV. Z. P. SWIFT.

JUDOI PATTON.
w. sACcg.cai,

SW BLUM
yep 10

AR XJ FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for saleF his farm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles front the
City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acres ofiand ofwhich
60 ate cleared and untier fence, tct m 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple. 1 few Peach and
Cherrytrees—the improvements are a targe frame loose
containing 10rooms wellfurnisited, calculated for a Ta

Tern a private Dwelling, a frame Barn 38 by 60,stone
basems,nt, and stabling, sheds i nd other out houses sult•

able for a tenrateiii!-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a

pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and Allegheny market, there ts no place now offered for

sale with more Inducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, tire terms will be made moderate, for
farther particularsapply to the proprietor at his Clot bin
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Allay.

LA W RENCE M ITCHELL.
N. B. If sot sold before the Ist of October nest. it

will be divided into 10 and 20acre lois tosuit pur.-ha
sers. seti 10

PILES cured by the u se of Dr. Ilarlich's Compound
Stren;thening and Otrman Aperient Pills

Dr. Harnett —Dear Sir—Shortly alter I received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an acqnapitanre wi.h a lady of this place. who
wasseverely :afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,

that he veryseldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, site commenced using your Pills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, atc. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3. 1840. Chambersbng, Pn.

il-rOlfice and General Depot, No.l9.North
Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. men 10

PILESInY
O "TV/4y will ye live at this your

dyingrate?" .40
444 4 4

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SHRGITO—ATTN--
1,7 S PRIJIHENTSI T. McCarthy, Cutler and Vurgiral
Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Fitteburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists cun have their In•

struments inadeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand,
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allartlelre warranted of thelicst quality. and
ribbing done as usual. sep 10

IR: E. HUAIPHREY'S VEGET.2I-
- OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, ci.c.

ohe had at Tomcat's Medical Agency. 66 Fourth t,

the only agent in ritisburgh.
Feb 22.

DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPATICAS USUAL.
IVO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.

.1.11 come popular, in consequence of Its success and ef.
ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.

To prevent imposition. Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebrated Teller and Itch Oint.

went, with the words 'Dr Leidy's Tetier end Itch Dint.
meat; blown in the glass, besides containing his written
signature on a yellow label outside.

Dr Lekly's 'Fetter and Itch Ointment,ltas proved more
efficacious than any other preparation for Tester, Itch,

Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules. And disease.' of
toe skin generally.

It has been employed in schools, factorigs, and on hoard
vessels carrying passengers, where children, as well as

grown persons, contract diseases ofthe skin from their
contagions nature, with the most unexampled success;

certificates and recommendations have been heretofore

published from them. and numerous others mightbe ob-
tained for publication,but (bribe obJectkint most persons
have, to having their names published in connection with

such disagreeableand loathsome affections
In no single instance has it ever been known to fait.
It has been used upon infants and by of rill

ups. It is perfectly mats, contains no mercury hi its
composition.and may be used under ail circumstances.

Prioel'wenty.five mauls bottle. Purposed and sold

at Dr Leddriellealth Emporium. feign of the Golden Ea-

gle andlierpents.lund by E. 4. PAISEXisTOCE 4CO.

one , of Wood and Enitheirerts, Agents for Pittsburg.
July 13

ELIXIR.
Case of Liver Complaint of 25 years eta nehng.
This may certify that for twenty Ave years I was af •

flitted with pain In my side, which was frequently To

severe as to entirely Incapacitate me from labor. 1 have

been under the care and treatment ofvarious pitysicia n 4
without any permanent benefit. Hearing of the many
cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Starliwe.ather,l was induced to give it a trial, and am

happy to say that it has entirely removed. I gays Jolt
a• symptoms stjit for sort than a year past.

Northbridae,lu neB6 30, 1841. AMOS WHITE.
The genuine to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,

Fourthstreet.

Denning's Tire Proof Iron Chests.
l Prrrszotan, Ocr. 22, 1842.

1 J. Danntvio—On Friday, thenth oflast month , about
9 o'clock at nitht.the Planlng.Grooviny. and Sash Man-

-1 ufaetory, owned by Gay, Dilworth .4.• Co, with a large
quantity of dressed and undressed lumber, was all Coosa.
med by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time back
was to the must exposed situation during the fire, and
was entirely red hot—l am pleased to inform you It was
oilettod at the close of the fire, and all the books, Men.
te.soaved;—thlsis the bes trecommendation I can give of
thentility ofyeststfrs.

'Oct 24—t THOMAS SCOTT

Alanui' !stoat 'MauiWhy" nallif

Horsnow bans beano
the public J years do- I

ring which time several
thomcmds have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of heing sustained
in saying they are cAts best
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you .fix
Several modifications are
madeto suit the Givicy of
wivrs and the purses 'if
hushands

Sold by the grows or dozen
at the mannfactory,
Malleable Castings made to
order.

FAIRBANKS' PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuinearticles, ofall sizes. and most Improved

varieties,constantly ou baud and for sale at very seduced
pries., by the macuracturer. L. R. UV I NaBTON,

mar 2. —tf Front Itetween Ross and Grant Its.

REMOVAL.
HOLD HIP 4z, BROWNE

HAVE removed Owl raper Store from Market
street to No, 64 sVood street, one door from the

corner of Out, where they keep on hands their ufflual ar
gortureht of WALL PAPERS, for papering pariorcen

trimehambers, 4-e. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, fre
10. 1 of whic they offer for sale on aecoututodat mg terms.

feb 14. 1843. —dif

CO-TOL'iVALAIDS. ,Lji

rrfrow important it Is that pan commence Milieu'
logs offline with BillasDitrra'a FILLS. The) milnly hut
surely remove all impurities from the blood, and no case
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-

hiatrd Pills do not relieve as much or medicine caw do.

Col.'s and coughs are more henentied by the litrandreth
Pills than by lozenges and cancties. Very well. per•

hops.as penances. but worth nothins as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The BaLllDitiero FILLS

cure. they do net merely relit vs. they cure diseases,

whether chronic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, will
certainly he cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Erna SINOr January 11,1843

Doctor Beef easie Brasdrerk —Honored Sir: Owing to

you a dent of gratitude that money cannot pay, I net

induced to make a politic seknowledgemh tit of the benefit

my wife has derived from your invaluable pills. About
three years this winter shesmas taken with a pain in tier

ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and•
swollen, ao much so that we became alarmed, and sent

for the doctor During his attendance the painand swell-
ing increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeks
non) its first commencing it became a running sore
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended tier for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the cain growing worse,

and the sore larger all the while. Ile said if it was heal
ed up it would be tier death, but he appeared to be at a

loss how ts proceed. and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought

other aid ina Botanical doctor, who said when he first
' saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease al once. To our surprise he g:•ve her no relief,

and acknowledged that it hulled all hia skill.
Thus we felt after having tried during onewhole year

the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in

absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering. Underthese circumstances we concluded that

we would try your Universal Veget tble Pills.determined
to fairly tee' their curative effects. To my wife's great

comfortthe first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Witnin one week, to the aetontshntent of our•
'elves and every one who knew Grille case. the swelling

and the inflammationbegan to cease so that she felt quite

easy. and vrontd sleep comfortahly, and, sir, after six
weeks' use she was able to go through the house. and
again attend to the management of her family which
she had not done far nearly 14 months. In a little over
two months front the time she first commenced the use
of your invaluable rills, her ankle was quite sound,and

her health better than It had been in quite * number of
years hefore. I send you this statement after wo years
test of the cure. considering it only an act of Jtistice to

you and the public at large.

We arc. with much gra it ode.
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY Er ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can•

C.CrOILI. and tinally said no good could be done, unless the

whole of the flesh wit, cut °IT, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence. this made on resort to your

OM,. which saved Hi from all (miller misery, and for

which we hope t be thankful. T. IS. E. L.

Cil-Sold at 25 rents per boa, with directions.
Observe the new labels,each having upon it two sig-

natures of Dr. Brandreth. 5' each hot of the getininr

has sit signatures—three Brandreth and three
B. Brandreth upon it.

The only place In Pittsburgh where the mil Bran

dreth Pills can he obtained, is the Doctor's own office.
In the Diamond, behind the Market bolls, Mark,

the genoinc Brandreth Pittston never he obtained in any
drug shire.

The following are the only a7ents appointed by Dr. B.
Brandreth, for the sale ofhis Vegetable Universal Pills.
in Allegheny county:

Pittscirst. Aogx-r.G H LEE, Pittsburgh.
Mr. intim Gla.u.—Allegheny,
Robert Ditnean—Birtnittaltam.
C. P. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H Rowlard—M'Keesport.
Pres.sly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chr.snian (• Spaulding —Stewattstown
Arden ir Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Port er—Tarentium.
George Power—Fairritw•
.David R Coon-. Ptuni township.
Daniel Netter—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wlikhisburgh-

' ,ter—Allen's Mill. mar 3.9. 1F143
Wm. 0 Ilun,

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDAETH'S .10EN7'S.

The Ake Pittshumh which was established for the

purpose ofconstituting agents in the west, basins accom
phshed tint object, is now closed, and Mr, G. LEE

inthe Diam ind, Market street, appointed sty agent for

the sale ofPills and Liniments All Dr. Brundeths agents

will t tierfore,understand,that Dr.B. will send a travelling

agent thiough the country once a year tocollect moneys

for roles made and resupply arms, The said traveller

will be provided with a power of attorney, duly proved

before the Clerk of the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers and papers,

Mr. J, J. Yoe, is my traveiling agent now in Pennsyl.

vanis, B. BRANDETtI. M. DI

N. B, Remember Mr. G • 11, Lee, in rear of the Mar.

ket is now my only agent In Pittsburgh.
New York,June 141h,1343,

THE rituE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH
0:11- An individual only wishes to know the right way

to pursue it; and there are none, were It RCRICIA made

known how Lira might be prolonged and FiltAiTH re•

covered. w: u would not adopt the plan. Evidence in
required that the right way Is discovered. This Is what

those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.
For who is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health his
body is capanle of 7 f( Ito is there that would not live

when his exits rienre can so much benefit hiatself and
family) It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.

portion of the most useft I members of societv die he.

tween the ages of thirty and forty. How many widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence ofman.

kind nut having lit their own power the means of rector.

hug health when lost.

Nowall these dangers and diffietlitiell can he prevented
and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na.
lure, In the outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills,

This in a fact, well understood to be so by thousands of

our citizens This medicine, If taken so as to purge
freely. wilt surely rare any curable disease. There Is

noform or kind of sfricnesrthat it does not exert a cur•
ative influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting

putrefaction, they cure measles small pox, worms and

all contageousfeyers. There is not a medicine In the
world so able to purify the mans of blood and restore it

to healthy condition, as the Brandret It Pills.
The Brandrellt Pills are purely vegetaMe, and so in.

nocent that the infant of a month old may nee them If
medicine is required, not only with safety but with a ear.

taint), ofreceiving all the benefit medicine in capable of
imparting. Females way use them in all the critical

periods of their lives. The Brandri.th Fills will insure
their hez.ltb, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
of life.

The same may be said of Brandi-ea': Externs/ Rem-
edy, as an outward application in all external pains, or
swellings, or sores, it greatly as cure. When

used where the skin la very tender or broken. it should

be mixed with one or two pints ofwater.
A care Tester Gesstise Branirsth Pilig,—Examine

the box of Pills, Then look at the certificate of agency,

whose engraved date must he within the year, which
every authorised agent meet papersif the three labels
on the box agree with the three labels on MO certificate,
the Pills are tree—!f not, they are false.

Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York:

Nee lb

ffi ~:

Headache! Illsidiactae,
Dr. BRODii'll DiariPTlO (ILLS.

A RI now karma to tboaststis asa most eatraordirraAry moody for this alfletkia as well as the retori-
trovertikk (set oftheir curla; DYSPEPSA. Will those

suffering only oak amotheir friends ir they have nut ;
known of ate positiva frosts of said Pills. 'Mil they

do not hear them more warmly prabeed (and deeervedly

too) than any other, then let them not buy them. In I
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded, ',
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what can be fairly proved by respeittable meaden of t 1111Esa.scriber has jest seceived his atimial soppi) ut

Lambeth'sCommunity.

•

11- Lameth's Garden Feeds, cenststingia part of arts

the following certificate given by a re..pu.tabir following 10.'1v-4310f the last yearscrop a. wettable!
citizen ofAlloglieny eity.and attested by one ol themig

es of the Court ofCommon Pleas of Allegheny co. I Benra,
ALUtaillitY tars, January 9,1843. Beam ,

.

Lean',
Leek,
Wutsce,
Mater Melon,
Noah,
asturtiurn,

Egg Plant, rs, saiy.
Endive, Peas,
Kate, PrflPerti
Pumpkin, Broscoli,
Radish, Dovecotes
Rhubarb, CaLbsse,
Saleary, Carrot,.
Cauliflower, Rpiaeoli,
Cekry, thrki
Curled Clete, Oniein
Cueunitiet, Pinky;
Mustard,*(while and brown)

DR. BRODIR•
Deur Sir—I have for a number of year' past been af—-

dieted with a severe and almost constant Headache,

rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and la.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re
commended fur its cure, have never derived any mate

Hal benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.

ti Dyspeptic Pills. 1 have not taken quite two boxes and

consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the host medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B.TURNER.

I am acqua,Med with Mr, Turtle-, I have no hesita-

tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,
T. restricting Dr. Brodie's P.Hs, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a
gents throughout the Union.

Alley city Jan 9 1845 jan 13-Iy.

Squat 1,
Towntocr,
Turnip,
Corn,
&c. dr.n. &C.
Together with. variety ofrot 4. Sweetherbs ar.d goisl t
seeds,

it:-Orders for Seeds, Shrubs; Trf es, ite from Carded.
ers and others will be received and promptly outside*
to. F. L. esNOWDEN,

On 11 No. 184 Liberty. head of Wood Ito
Cinebisati, ;Weser! 15,1840.

Dr. Sy...wiz—Dear 'iv— Permit me to labs tbellirrtjk
of writing to you at tkii.tierie to express my apprbkatiobe -

and torecommend to the attention of heads of famine*
and others your invaluable medicine—the Command
Syrup of Prunus Vorginiarta. or Wild Cherry Bark. hi
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instance.
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving etas
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Col:0104
Wheezing, Fboaking of Phlegm, .Acthwatlr attacks, 41%
kr. I should not have written this letter, hOWEVEI

presen• although 1 have felt it my duty to add my testi:
mony is. it fur some time, had it not been for a Intl in,

stance where the medicine above alluded to was minx)

mental in restoring to perfect health an "only child,"
whose case was almost bonder'', in a family of my se,
quaintanre. thank Fleaven," 831 d the dusting moth-

etny child is saved from the jaws of death! 0 how
feared the releutlei..x ravazer But my child's safet sm
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of
% lid Cherry is the most valuable medicine in tbia or any,

other country. lam certain I `.aye witnessed more than
one hundred cases where It has been attended wlth extaz.a
piste surress. I am using it myself In an obstinate Me'

tack of Bronchitis. in which It proved effectual to a se d.

I ceedlngly short lime, cons,dering the severity °film ease.
ran recomend it In the fullest confidence °fits superior

virtues; 1 would advise that no family should be wittlOslit
it; it is very. plena:int and always lieneficial.—wenni
dubble and uiten ten times its price. The roblk ate ar.

sured there is eo quackery about It. R. hcitgam, D. D.
Formerly Pastor of the Fir.t Presbyterian Church,

N Y.
Sold by W M. THORN. wholesale k retail, only stews

fer !en. !-,1 11,I; n 1 street win 10

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evened Camomile Pips.

from lite Bon. Alfieri)

lan,Bullivan County, Ease Tennessee.Mentberof Congress.
Wanutacirori, July 3d. 1838.

Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyapoplic medicine with infinite benefit and sails

faction, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. One
of ray mustituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tenneesee. wrote to me to send him some. which I did,

and he has mployed it very successfully in his practice,

and says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

hls place,e thinks you would probably like an agent In

Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper person to officiate for the gale of your celebrated

medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to

act for yon. You can send the medicine by water to the

care of Robert King h Sons. Knoxville county.Tennel.

see, or try land to Graham 4- Batumi'. Tazewell, East

Tenneesee. I have no doubt but if you had agents in

several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of mcdi•

eine would be sold. I am going to take sonic of It home

roinrn y own use. and that of my friends, and should

life to hear from you whether you would like an agent

at Blunlvllle. Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can get

some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Yours respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN,of Tennessee.

For sale W holestile and Retail, by
fl E SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood strcet,below Second.

ABOON 'lO THE HUM AN ACEl—.Distorer
what rill destroy Life. aud you are a vat sus

"Discover aka' will prolong Lift, and OWillr IC St*
Call you Impostor."

"There are focalfies, bodily and isPlellactual. Iritiri
. eritA arkick etrtais herbs Aare affinity. aril over "eoßiek

they have power."
Dr. B. Bra/du:ill's External Remedy, or Liniment-

which, by its extraordinary powere, abstracts Pain of
Sorene,s; tint. Sprains. Stiff Sinews, White Swellings.
Rheumatic Pain., or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints.
Tumors. rtinnitiral Harrinr.s. SUIT Neek Fore Throat.
Croup. Contractions of the nigt•eles, Scroftslone• en.
larcements. 'render Feet. and every deveripttna of.
jury affecting the Evertor of the Human Fisme, Übe

rurid or creatly relieved by hie seen-to be saltiest
csiulled remedy.

reirtetr...Tr..—Thr following fetter from. Major Gen.
era' Sandford. ns to the qualities of the External Reme-
dy, speak, volumes. now Yeas, rph. 9,190.

Dear Sir—Will you oltlige me with another 'bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It is certaints tie best of Ohl

kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my amen
knee. about which I was so uneasy .and I have found It
productive of immediate relief in several easel of sates-
nal Injury in my family. A few evenings stud. sty

youngest child wasseized with a violent attack of-Croup.

which was entirely removed In treaty taisateq by rult_

bing her chest and throat freely o ith the External Rem-
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, instead of routinin: the use Licit, as you
have heretofore done, to your particular aeqnalnranems.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD
DR. R. BR•MDRETII.24I Broadway. N. Y.
IrrFor sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at hts

Thee in the ni,utond, Pitisbur;ti, rntcr.-5o cent.
er bottle with directions. sepia

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGCR AVATE

:laps of individuals Is very numerous. They ire Altiwt
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers worir"
men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white Ind
manufacturers, are all Wort or lea= subject to dimes, al.

cording to the strength of their constitution. The only

method to prevent disca.te. Is the occasional use of
medicine which abstracts from the ctrentatior, all delete•
rioushomorn,and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
in any form are injurious, they only ••,dt of( the evi.
day to make it inure fatal. The use of Brandrelles Pill

will insure health, becau.te they take ail impure miller
out of the blood; and the body Is not weakened kat

strenxthened by their operation, for these valuable Pills

do not force, but they assi4 nature, and are not opposed
but harmonize with Iter.

Sold at Dr. BrandretlOt. Office, in the Diamond,

PltiOntrzn. Price 25 cents per box, with full directlones
MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh where the

GErsip N E Pills can be obtatned,i3 the Doctor's own (if

Tice ffi the Diamond. sep 10

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARINd THE

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX—-
TRACTS

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842—Pstent granted so
Bet,jarnin B.and reih,2oth January. 1843.

The extracts of which Brandretb's Pills are coui-
posed are oblaineri by thishow parented process,
without boiling or any ripplicptinn of beat. The ac—-
tive principle of the herbs is thus srcured the Wee
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE-
The. Public should be caution! of medicines rec—-

commendei in advertkments eioleu from me, is
which the CONTICATTIBLE ROISBEas steals my law—-
gunge, merely altertn;.; the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers ii) their true light.

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.

ter BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's
Medicine, proved by thnu•ands who daily feecoms

mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRE'rF
PILLS are growing every day more popular, tbe;
virtues are extending their tisetoluess. The sick at

both sexes are daiy deriving benefit from then-

No case of disease but they can be used with advan-

tage. Blotches hr held lumps of the skin they speed•
ilv cure, so with erypipelas, so with salt rheum, se

with indigestion, so with coubhs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched rii.s
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no °Abet.

Sold at 25 cent per box, with directions,

Observe the new labels each having upon it two
signatnres of Dr. 13randreth. So each box of tt•
genuine has Aix signatures—three Benjamin Bram.
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The WILY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the nut.
Brandrelh Pills CAN BE onTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, Diamond back of the Market House
Mork. the GF.NL'INE BranclrethPills can never be the

in any DRUG STORE.
The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoin

ed by Dr. B Brandreib. for the shle of his Vegeta.
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, biamuud, Pittsburgb
Mr John Class—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtow n.

H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressiy Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman Sc Spaulding--Stewartstowni
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Poser.—Tarentuna.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.

I Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
i Edward Thoinmion—Wilkionbergh ,

Win. 0 , Hunter—Altou'e MOIL

Dll. WILLIAM EV• NS'S SOOTHING SYRUP,—

This 1111..010.k remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, (loin convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the glints, the child will reec v.

er. This preparation Is set Innocent, so efficacious,and so

pleasant, that no cfflid will refuse to let its gums he rob,

bed with It. When intantsare at the age of four months.

limo' there is re appearance of teeth. one Mule of the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents should
• ever be without the syrup In the nursery where therm
are young citildren.for if a child wakes in the night with
pain in the gums- the Syrup immediately gives case, by

ope n1:1 the pores, and heatingthe gums; thereby prevent-

ing Collett stens, Fevers, 4-e. Far Sale Whole!ale and
fietail by R. EL SELLERS. Agent,

se p 10 No. 20. Wood street, below z.ecosd.

L IVER COMPLAINT cared by the use of Dr. Hai,
compound Strenstlienin! and Aperient rills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cared of
the abovedharessins disea.,e His symptoms were pain

and weight in the liftside. los+ ofappetite, vomitina, acid
eructations. a distension ofthe stomach. sick head-ache,

fur redtongue. countenance changed toa citronrolor.difil•
cony ofbreathing. disturbed rest,attended with a cough,

areal debility, with other symptoms indicating crest de•
rangement of the functions, of the liver. Mr. Richard ,

had the advice of several phracians, but received no

relief. unlii Olin! Dr. Ilarlieli's Medicine, which termina.
led In effecting a pe.feet tore.

Principal Office. 19 North Fighili Street. Philadelphia.

For sale In Pitishnrch by SamuelFrew, corner of Wher
I y and Wood streets. eep 10

BA Rom VON HUTCHELEI. HERB F I
These Pills arc composed of herlat, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulso or

strength to the arterial system; the blood la quickened

and equalized In its circulation ibroneh all the vesselg,

whethernfthe skin, the parts situated Internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from the blood. there ISa consequent lacrease of
every seccelion, and a quickened action of theabsorbent
and exhalent, or dlsellargine vessels. Any morbid noion
which may have taken place is corrected. all ohstrut-
tbnsareramstsd.theblond is 0 wilted and Ihe body

reenmes ak xs Whits:ate. For3 ale Wholmale and Re
tailby R E SF LLERS. A:ent,

seP • Wood at. below Second.

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Inanufactor
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CONSTANTLY on hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and

equal to the best winter strained sperm Oil, without
Its offebsive qualities, and one third cheaper. man.
ulaetured by the mtibscrifter at the old stand, Third st.,

nearly opposite the Post Office• M. C. EDEY.
jan4 .1843

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

/111HE subscriber having opened a shop No SR, Seemed
street.between Market andWood at reets,Ptitsburgh.

In connet tiro with the Factory In Birmingham, respect.

fully Ira ;mu' his friends and the patine, that he will he
happy to be favored with their orders for any articles Is
his line,

Door Locks and Fasteners, n 'various d seriptions, or.

hand and made to order.
Tobacco, Mill and Timber Screws.
Large Screws, for Iron Works, and Screws for Presses,

made as may he required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call before

contracting for jobs, and examine his articles and prices

I ocks repaired and jobbing tenetully done in .he best
manner,and on the lowest terms.

may 2-60 JAS. PATTERSON, Ir•

IMPORTANT FACTS

DR. LEIDY'S SARIAPARILLL BLOOD PILLS. are appli.

cable In all caw.. whether for Psrgstics or Pirift
eels*. They possess ail the boasted virtues of other
pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sarsap

villa in their composii ion, which is not contained in any

other pills in existence. They weals° different from nib
er pills in composition, being ?bray vegetable, and can

be employed at all times, without any danger, and re

uniting no restraint f,om occupation or usual course of
living.

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his Blood
Pills would cure all diseases, yet It Is not saying too much
ofIhem,from the innumerable cures performed by them
in every variety and form ofdisease (certificates of many
of which have been published from persons °fall denom.
'nations, physicians, clergymen, and others) that they

seem to he almost universal In their effect; and persons
mind them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest

assured they will be found more efficacious than any Olil

er pills in existence.
Prom the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood Plifr,

'tis deemed necessary to remind the public where they
may at all times procure the genuine, as it is attempted

io impose other pills called 'Blood Pills' upon the NOM.-
on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. (Erße particular and

ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see that
the name of Dr N. B. Leidy is contained on two sides

ofeach box ,(the boxes being ofpaper, and ohlorq,square

shape, surrounded by a yellowand black label.
PRICE-15 tents a Box.
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at Dr

Leidy's Health P.mporiam, 191 North second street, be-

low Vine. Philadelphia. and by B. 4. F.4FINEETOCK
4. CO.curner of Wood arid sixth streets, Agents for Pitts
burgh July


